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CLIMB1NC PLANTS. oeeded by clusters of black berries. On 

the approach of winter, the leaves begin to 
change colour, and, before falling, are of 
the deepest scarlet,—more brilliant than 
any of the autumn leaves, except perhaps 
the Sumac and the Maple.

Our people have foot properly appreciated 
this plant, and until recently few were 
planted, though no one could pass through 
the woods and .fields, especially in the 
autumn months, without admiring its great 
beauty. In Europe it has been properly 
prized, and some years ago we thought we 
observed more plants growing in gardens, 
in one day’s nde, than we ever saw in 
America. We have taken occasion to call 
attention to this valuable plant in various 
ways since, and now, in the neighbour
hood of Rochester, scarcely a porch or 
verandah can be found that is not beautifi
ed by the American Ivy.

There seems to be no limit to its growth.

sitated the proprietor following him to 
Ballantrae, where a settlement was ar
ranged. Mr. Rumble and Mr. Hartman 
have been served with notice to attend 
Court at Xyhithy, where they are sued for 
•200 damages for making this gentleman

Flamboro’, sends in some stalks of barley 
which are four feet ten inches in length. 
They were piilled on 26th June.

PATENT COW-MILKERS CON- 
DEMNED.

Renewed and vigorous efforts have lately 
been made to create a public sentiment 
among dairymen in favour of e patent cow- 
milker, described as follows :—

“ It comprises four small rubber tubes, 
about eight inches long. Each tube ter
minates in a metallic sheath—silver or 
silver-plated—about two inches in length, 
provided with elongated openings into 
which the milk enters when the tube is in
serted in the cow’s teat, and is conducted 
down through the rubber tube to the point

washed before the remedy is applied. At 
’ ' the second or third day, the ani- 

l to be washed, and the remedy 
as it is very possible that all

_______ J the mange insect) ere not kill-
by the first dressing. Mange being a con
tagious disease, it is essential that your 
horse should be kept from other horses. 
The clothing is to be boiled in. a solution of 
soap and carbolic acid, and the harness, 
saddle and grooming utensils wished with 
warm water and soap, and dressed with a 
solution of arsenic, or corrosive sublimate, 
m the proportion 6f ten grains to the ounce 
of water. This may be repeated.—Spirit 
of the Time».

MOUNT ALBERT.

Dear Sib,—I have a valuable Berkshire 
sow that took cold the beginning of this 

. - jSJUjj ht was good
eptin good

■HJHH_______ __ thing, and
_r "_l„_Iy, frothy matter if she 

She has a litter of pigs six weeks
___ l to be affected the same

and two of them have beeeme blind.
____• eyes have sunk in their j|
white scum came over them.

an hour. ag’in his
I needn’t back ; but he didn’t notice, bein’

‘ Now,’ says L ‘ jist wait - 
you’ll see that bull 
legs. He’s weakenin’
Lord Edward got a gc
was a-shakin’ the verj_______ ,_____
I run up and took Lord Edward by to 
collar. ‘Drop it !’ says I, and he drafted 
it, for he know’d he’d whipped, and he Baa 
pretty tired hisself. Then the bull-dog he 
trotted off with his tail a-hangin’ dnvu.
‘ Now, then,’ says I, * them dogs wM be 
bosom friends forever after this.’ ‘ Ah 
me !’ says he, * I’m sorry indeed that1 your 
employer, for who I’ve always had a great 
respect, should allow yen to get into such 
habits.’ That made me feel real bed, and 
I told him, mighty quick, that you was 
the last man in the world to let me do any
thing like that, and that, if you’d ’a’ been 
here, you’d ’a’ separated them dogs, if 
.they’d a-chawed your arms off ; that you 

very particular about such things ;

Those who have visited the Ivy-clad 
cottages and palaces and ruins of the Old 
Worm, will never forget the admiration 
with which they first beheld this wonder
ful plant, which fastens it» little rootlets 
into every crevice, bearing its heavy 
masses of glossy green foliage hundreds of 
feet aloft, to [the very point of the castle 
tower, never once faltering or losing its 
hold upon lffe and the old ruin, even though 
its trunk be severed in twain and 51 
sustenance from the earth cut off. Its 
little rootlets seem to draw 51 needed 
nourishment from its rocky support.

While we have gazed with abeorl- 
ing interest on the Ivy-clad abbey, rich in 
historic associations—a broken link, feebly 
binding the distant past with the present— 
our most pleasant recollections are of the 
ivied cottages, and especially of the little 
rur5 inns, embowered in Ivy and Roses.
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think of HOME-MADE WINES.
Gooseberry Wine.—Braise the goose

berries with the hands in a tub ; to every 
six pounds of fraitadd a quartof cold spring 
water, stirring it thoroughly ; let it stand 
twenty1 hours, then strain them ; dissolve 
two pounds of sugar to every quart of 
water employed, let it remain another day, 
remove the scum very clearly, and pour it 
into the utensil or cask in which it is to re
main previous to being bottled. The scum 
removed must be kept in flannel and the 
drainings caught in a vessel ; they must be 
added to the other liquor. Let it work 
about sixty hours, not more, and then 
cover down close. In four months it will

iphemia.
THE COMMON AILMENTS .OF LIVE 
1 STOCK.

BLACK-QUARTER.
Young cattle are liable to a form of blood 

disease which proves rapidly fatal, and from 
which probably the losses are greater by 
far than from any other known non-con
tagious

° ___ 1— Vlxt +hn oAiialhr tmlrrai*

chased a four hundred acre farm, within 
thirteen miles from Winnipeg, from James 
Barclay. William McDonald will work 
the farm with him ; George Ward rope in
tends securing a farm in the neighbour
hood, and Winer Wardrope will accom
pany a surveying expedition during the 
summer months. They all think there is 
no country like Manitoba.”

Recently a house in Kingston was the 
scene of mysterious stone-throwing, which 
went on until the neighbours, as well as 
tile inmates themselves, became 
alarmed. It could not be discovered who 
was throwing stones and breaking the win
dows, and the father of evil himself was 
supposed to be at the bottom of the affair. 
Perhaps he was so, in a certain sense, for 
at last stones were found on the person of 
and ip the room of a hired girl, (a young 
one), and since she has been given her 
walking ticket the trouble is no more. The 
spirits seem effectually calmed.

An Artemesia farmer drove a cow to the 
Durham fair, and having sold her, partook 
rather freely of something “mild,” and 
was taken in a farmer’s waggon to within a 
mile or two of his own place, and got'ont

many
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of delivery. In operation, the four 
metallic tubes are placed each within a 
teat, and kept there until the nplk has all 
descended by gravity—leaked out of the 
tubes, which are joined at the bottom And 
held over the pail, requiring the same at
tention as the ordinary process of milking,

tagious affection. Black-quarter—or as it 
j3 variously known by the, equally vulgar 
titles of Quarter-evU, Quarter-ill, Puck, 
Speed, Hasty, Black-leg, Ac.—is purely 
dependent upon the condition of the blood 
aa influenced by varieus circumstances con
nected with age, management, pasturage, 
6c. Young cattle are alone liable to it, at 
least it very rarely happens that cows after 
having had a calf become affected ; and 
when instances of so-called black-quarter 
have appeared in the latter kind of stock, 
the disease assumes such characters as to 
go far towards establishing peerdiarities 
Încident5 to that age only. There is then 
some doubt existing as to the truth of 
statements which relate such events in 
older animals. Young cattle in which the 
disposition to thrive rapidly is apparent, 
are the common subjects, because any 
excess of blood is not drawn off by Nature s 
acts as in older ones. In the first all goes 
to’the formation of blood, but in the older 
animale pregnancy, the secretion of milk, 
together with greater wear and tear of the 

whioh act as the safety-
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for colds. She grew well andki 
condition, but is short in breal 
coughs up bloody, f 
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white scum came over them. I have used 
burnt alum and molasses, but with very 
little effect. I keep them in a clean place, 

They grow and keep

was very particular about such tilings ; 
and that it would be a pity if he was to 
think you was a dog-nghtin’ gentleman, 
when I’d often heard you say that, now 
yon was fixed an’ settled, the one thing 
you would like moat would be to be made 
a vestryman.”

I sat up sti
“ Pomona

but not the hand labour.”
One of these appliances was lately passed

around among certain of the enterprising 
farmers in the neighbourhood of Elmira, 
N.Y., who are willing to prove all things 
and hold fast the good. On the strength 
of strong “ letters of recommendation." 
they gave it a fair and thorough test, and 
they report now in *

put one gallon ot water ; bruise the grapes, 
let them stand a week without stirring, 
then draw off, and fine. Put to a gallon 
of wine three pounds of sugar, put it in a 
veasel ; but it must not be stopped until it 
has done hissing.

Mulberry Wine. — Take mulberries 
that are quite ripe : gather them when the 
weather is fine, spread them on a cloth on 
the floor or table for twenty-four hours, 
and boil up a gallon of water to a g51on of 
juice ; skim the water well, and add a 
little cinnamon, braised. Add to every 
gallon six ounces of white sugar candy, 
finely beaten, skim and strajn the water 
when it is taken off and settled, and put to 
it thé juice of the mulberries, and t»' every 
gallon of tile mlx^nie pot a pint of white 
or Rhenish wine ; let them stand six days 
in a cask to settle, then draw off the wine, 
and keep it cool. This is a very rich wine.

Orange Wine—A dozen of oranges to 
a gallon of water and three ponnds of loaf- 
sugar ; pare the oranges thin, and take off 
all the white skin ; squeeze them well, and 
then pnt all the juioe, oranges, and the 
water together, and let stand for four-and- 
twenty hours ; then strain it off, and put it 
into a barrel with sugar, half the peels, and 
a quart of best brandy ; bang it down 
when it has done hissing ; it must stand 
twelve months before being bottled. The 
water must be cold, not boiled.

Parsnip Wine.—Clean and quarter four 
pounds of parsnips, to which put one gal
lon of water, beil them till tender, drain 
them through a sieve, but do not bruise 
them ; pour the liquor into a tub, and to 
each gallon add three ponnds of lamp su
gar and half an ounce of crude tartar ; 
when cool, put it in the yeast, and let it 
stand four days in a warm room, then turn 
it. The mixture should be fermented in a 
temperature of eixty degrees. When fen-, 
mentation has subsided, bung down the 
cask, and let stand twelve months before 
bottling it. March and September are the 
best months for making it. It only re
quires to be kept for a few years to make 
it superior to all other wines.

Raisin Wine.—One hundred of Smyrna» 
to twenty gallons of water (wine measure) : 
boil half a pound of hope in the water for 
an hour, let it stand till cold, then pour it

'ht in my chair.
E exclaimed, “ yon didn’t

tell him that ?”
“ That’s what I said, sir, for I wanted him 

to know what you really was ; an’ he says. 
•Well, well, I never knew that. It might 
be a very good thing. I’ll speak to some 
of the members about it. There’s two 
vacancies now in our vestry.’”

I was crushed ; but Euphemia tried to 
put the matter into the brightest light.

“ Perhaps it may all turn out for the 
best," she said, “ and you may be elected, 
and that would be splendid. But it would 
be an awfully funny thing for a dog-fight 
to make you • vestryman.”

I could not talk on the subject. “Go 
on, Pomona,” I said, trying to fed resigned 

" and tell ns about that

_______ I keep them in a clean place,
with a good run. They grow and keep 
plump and fat. Now, have the young pigs 
taken the dieease from the mother, or 
would it be eafe to keep her for a breeder, 
or can anything be done for the young
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lumpy milk, two others bloody milk ; the
romuininir ilDA WAN “ ÎIPArlv HrV ” Mr.remaining two were “nearly dry.” Mr. 
Fitch gives 51 whom it may concern fair to walk the balance of the road on foot, 

but, imagining that he had arrived at hiswarning of intention to 'r eject from hie 
premises any man who should enter with 
request that he take a patent cow-milker.” 

Mr. Bridgeman allowed the tubes to be

own domicile, he undressed and went to 
bed, having a fine pasture field for a couch, 
ap4 the blue, starry fleavene for a covering. 
He began to feel the chill night air, and 
in a “ muddled” state got up and started 
for home, arriving there about daylight

with a lotion composed of sulphate of 
two drachms, water one pint.

system, are causes 
valve, and thus prevent any of the effects 
of over-repletion.

Black-quarter occurs more frequently at 
this season than others, from several causes. 
If the preceding winter has been attended 
with scanty pasturage, stock generally is 
limited to sm51er quantities of food—in 
some cases, injudiciously so—and toequality

CONTROLLING THE SEX.
There has been ranch discussion the past 

year on this point, and with your permis
sion I will give some of my experience. A 
few years ago I purchased a thoroughbred 
Short-horn, and 5so a pure Jersey bujl. 
With this last I was anxious to secure as 
many heifers

to my shame, 
poster on the fence. ”

“I’ll be to that almost right away,” she 
said. “It was two or three days after the 
dog-fight that I was down at the barn, and 
happenin’ to look over to Old John’s, I saw 
the tree-man there. He wae a-showin’ his 
book to John, and him and his wife and all 
the young ones waa a-standin’ there, drink- 
in’ down them big peaches and pears as if 
they was all real. I know’d he’d come 
here ag’in, for them fellers never gives you 
up ; sod I didn’t know how to keep him 
away, for I didn’t want to let the doge 
loose on a man what, after all, didn’t want 
to do no more harm than to talk the life 
out of you. So I just happened to notice, 
as I came to the house, how kinder desolate 
everything looked, Mid J. thought perhaps 
I might make it look worse, and he wouldn’t 
care to deal here. So I thought of puttin’ 
up a poster like that, for nobody whose 
place was a-goin’ to be sold for taxes would 
be likely to want trees. So I. ran in the 
house, and wrote it quick and pnt it Up. 
And sure enough, the man he come along 
soon, and when he looked at that paper, 
and tried the gate, an’ looked over the 
fence an’ saw the house all shut up an’ not 
a livin’ soul about,—for I had both the dogs 
in the house with me,—he shook hie head 
an’ walked off, as much as to say, ‘ If that 
man had fixed his place up proper with my 
fnuia wTAnUti’f onmp tn t.Viin t* An’
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nny, likewise, be none of the best. Again, 
dry fodder forms the bulk supplied, 5l of 
which are not in any degree famous for 
furnishing large quantities of rich nutri
ment to toe system. Besides, c5d weather 
has much to do with the fact that black- 
quarter cannot take place to any extent in 
winter ; the digestive organs are in greater 
activity, supplying the elements of heat 
which the hotly requires so much. But aa 
soon as the grass grows, forced by warm 
rains and bright weather, the anim5 
obtains far more nutriment than the organs 
can appropriate ; they become surcharged, 
the bloodvessels through the body are also 
seriously overloaded,' and the blood itself so 
very rich, that in various parts beneath the 
skin, over the quarters, back, or legs, Ac., 
the vessels give way and 51ow the blood 
and lymph to exude, and cover a space of 
variable extent. If the hand is passed 
over the parte a loud kind of cracking 
noise is given out, an effect due to the 
decomposition of the effused materials and 
disengagement of air.

Certain pastures, sometimes whole farms, 
ire productive of this disease, and farmers 
have been ruined in ooneeqnenee, which 
circumstances point to the advisability of

_„_,_____ , . I told the herder that as
soon as there was the least indication of 
heat to have the heifers served. This was 
done with both bulls. I was often present, 
and attefided to the matter myself. As the 
result from the Jersey, I had one heifer to 
twelve bulla ; with tha Short-horn there 
were two helfera to twelve butta. The next 
year we let the cows run longer before 
serving, and as the calves appeared, we 
found nine heifers to one bull—about the 
same proportion with both Jerseys and 
Short-horns. From this I concluded that

Last season we saw a mill, standing on the 
bank of a ravine, covered with the Ampél
opsis. The branches were traced down the 
ravine twenty feet to the roots, while the 
whole four stories were covered to the 
eaves, where the branches, having no 
opporthnity to climb farther, hung down 
in graceful festoons. We present our 
readers a view of a church in the same 
neighbourhood adorned with this beautiful 
hardy climber. This plant, being a native 
of our open woods and fields, can be pro
cured by many with a little trouble and no 
expense, while good plants can be purchas
ed at any of our nurseries for about twenty- 
five cents each, and may be planted either 
in the spring or autumn.

The Virginia Creeper supporte itself well 
in almost any situation, by its numerous 
spiral tendrils, which are as strong almost 
as wire, and grasp any object within their

One of these, situated in the charming I5e 
of Wigjht, we present our readers, having 
secured a drawing when on a visit some 
time since.

The English Iv.y is not so well adapted 
to this country as to England and Scotland. 
Our bright eunehine ie not so congeni5 as

and all had shrank from 50 to 80 per cent, 
of their previous yield. In his opinion “ if 
the tiling were put upon unsuspecting far
mers by smooth-tongued s5esmen, and 
used, the dairy interests in the counties 
near here might be damaged a full million 
dollars.” He hopes the publication of the 
conclusive results of the above experiments 
may prevent loss by others.—New York

now on a trip to the East and will probably 
visit Halifax before his return. We wish 
this enterprising firm every success, and 
their success meansa benefit to this locality, 
aa the larger and better the markets the 
better wifl be the prices received by the 
producer.”

Our friends in the South have put their 
old standard bearer, Geo. Jackson, Esq. , 
once more in the field, and we believe with 
a good prospect of Success. Mr. Jackson 
is a gentleman of large abilities, has repre
sented the County before, ie well known to 
the electors, and had it not been for his 
steadfastly insisting on what he believed to 
be the correct course in regard to some 
offici5 affairs, even at the expense of tem
porarily 5ienating his friends, Dr. Lander- 
kin would never have been allowed to

LONDON OMNIBUS HORSES.
The London Omnibus Company is de

scribed as having about 8,000 horaes. It 
is found that nearly 20 per cent, are re
moved annu51y by deatns, accidents, or 
diseases unfitting them for thia work. A 
dead horse ean be sold for about $10, while 
those drafted because of being unfit for the 
work, last year averaged about $50. Last

can never fathom or control, and tins is one 
of the mysteries beyond our reach. Nature 
designs that the males and females should 
be «boat equal—sometimes one sex will be 
in the ascendant and then another. I in
cline to tiie idea that the sex is in the germ, 
and not in the devebrpement.

‘ Live Stock Journal

purchased from de5eib who bring them to 
London. The horses of the company are 
lodged in stables in different parts of the

There arecity, the largest having 600. 
separate infirmaries and each district has a 
veterinary Burgeon, who is p5d, not by the 
number of casee of sickness, but a given 
sum proportioned to the number under his 
care. One man is expected to feed, clean, 
harness, and take care of the harness for ten 
horses. The daily feeding is 16 to 18 lbs. 
of crushed Indian com, mixed with nine to 
ten ponnds of cut hay and straw. This 
food is prepared at two depot», and sent 
daily to the stables. There are four feed
ings daily. Thirteen to fifteen miles daily 
travel is expected of each horse. Sawdust 
is used for litter, instead of straw, as 
formerly.

C. S. HARRISOl

POULTRY FLESH.
The v5ue of poultry flesh, comparative

ly, that is to my when spoken of simply as 
table food, is not so varions in different 
breeds of fowls, as some of the books and 
certain partial writers on the subject aim 
to make it out.

We not infrequently see it gravely stated 
that tiie meat of the Chinese or Asiatic, 
breeds is “ stringy and tough,” or that the 
flesh of this or that smaller variety of fowl 
ie very “tender and juicy,” compared with 
that of some other land of 
ie all fallacious, and a

We have eaten of t

of the States in the two periods running 
from 1850 to 1860 and from 1860 to 1870:—

1870.
38,600,000

i't let me CANADIAN.
81,450.000Population.foamin’

Mr. John C. Harvey and Mr. Henry
Dow, of Hamilton, will atari a store in tiie 1,000,000880,000but it 800,000 wine, herenew Township of Bethune, Muskoka dis
trict, this fall, and grist and saw milldown 1,600,000000,000 1,800,000

E|l,200,000,00001,885,000,OOOft,306,000,000
on the 10th coni next summer.an’ roast- And I’m so j he5 with greet sill ef every de- 

from the Ban in Montreal, under a new Act, ownersnight I the winterfreshneea allA WORD FOR THE FARMERS.
To the JBditor oj The Matt.

Sib,—The Premier has time after time 
stated in public that he would1 like to see 
Canada a cheap country to live in. I 
would ask any intelligent fanner if it would 
be for his benefit that all or nearly all de
scriptions of farm stock and produce 
should become cheaper, and that the prices 
that were realized eay thirty or forty years 
ago should be almost the prices of to-day. 
'file more Mr. Mackenzie gets hie wish

of house# are held pible forto be its may be setbursting ex- months. In5 with e jar, and put n 
of raspberriescharacter»,it, waa a fence or building, (■lave* exon the north raisins, with six quarts of raspberries and 

two pounds of loaf-sugar ; stir it well to
gether, and cover down cloeely, and set it 
in a cool place ; stir it twice a day ; then 
pass it through a sieve ; put the liquor into 
a clone vessel, adding one pound more loaf- 
sugar ; let it stand for a day and a night to 
settle, after which bottle it, adding a little 
more sugar.

Walnut Wine.—To'one gallon of water 
pnt two ponnds of brown sugar and a pound 
of honey, and boil them for n5f an hoar ; 
be careful to skim it clean ; pnt into a tab 
a handful of walnut leaves to eve’ry gallon, 
and pour the liquor upon them ; let it 
stand all night, then take out tiie leaves, 
and pnt in h5f a pint of yeast. Let it 
work fourteen days ; beat it five times a 
day to take off its sweetness, and stop up 
the cask. It should stand six months be
fore it is Used. «

Mbit the duded)..«8,000,000,000t«,0e0,000,«080,000,060,060
In tiie first period they had practically 
no Protection ; in the second period they 
had the Morrill tariff of 1861.

Advices from the Magdalen Islande to 
Thursday last report the cod fishing there 
both an the inshore and enter banks con
tinues’ good and caplin for bait are still 
founitoon the coast Daring tiie peat week 
the hpoking of mackerel begun in Pleas
ant Bay. The fishermen report a greater 
abnniMnce of fish of 51 kinds to be found 
in tBF Gulf this season than for several 
years previous. The lobster packing estab-

rtHllk ETC-8ALTF.
An Infallible Beaaeity fer «U Mseases at 

«he Eye (scale er etroale), Granulation 
ef tke Lids, HeenUlen of the Lachrymal 
Glands, Film, and Weak ara» of Vision 
from Any Came
The American Eye-Salve is presented 

to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of tiie 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or A diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action ot the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re-

and there will remain without oare untilf black-quarter 
affected animal

of poultry, right to prosecute. In one case already 
tried the Recorder convicted the party ac
cused, who thereupon appealed, on the 
plea that the Act is unconstitutionaL 

Mr. Riotti, of San Francisco, has visited 
several of the Cariboo mines and examined 
the ledges cloeely. He is profoundly mi

sapplied with water, "will make a rapid pressed with their vast extent, and pro
growth, and famish A green trimming or nounces them rich beyond a doubt. His 
back ground for flowers that can be obt5n- opinion confirms Mr. Harper’s in nearly 
ed so easily and cheaply in no other way every particular. The feeling at Baskerville 
with which we are acquainted. is buoyant. .

___ ____ I,—I—vjTrjrmm--- j The United States consumers
[ ... JmlTtAsm J pay the duty upon everything

except wool, according to the 
1 Globe. Why did the Hon. Geo. 
1 Brown spend five thousand d5- 

lars, and offer great inducements, 
feBlH T 3;£lSrei§l y- jjME] to purchase a Reciprocity Treaty

Sunday autumn, when they are read’difficult matter, as-------
dom seen until it is too late. Blood-letting 
and purgation should be resorted to at once, 
where practicable ; and if such be successful, 
in a day or to afterwards, the inevitable 
prostration of strength most be combated 
by stimulante, the Soughing sores requir
ing solution of chloride of lime, Ac., to 
keep down the intensely dissgreeable smell 
which arises from them.

In the way of prevention, much may be 
effected by general management Young 
stock should receive a more liberal allow
ance of nutritious food during the autumn 
aud winter months, by which they will 
grow and develope more gradu51y, and 
thus be prepared for the sadden effects of 
rich and succulent grass at the beginning 
of spring and warm weather. It is advis
able also when the grass of pasture is found 
•o spring rapidly and in large quantity not 
t« allow young stock to graze too much 
upm them, but rather limit the feeding to 
two or three hours daily for a time, taking 
care to have partially grazed pasture to 
turn them upon for the remainder of the 
day. Some breeders have practised with 
success the plan of sending the stock for a 
walk of two or three miles each day, thus 
creating a demand fot the food consumed 
by the waste occasioned by exercise. 
Next to these precautions, the use of

to render their meathouse. and usefulness all through the next winter. 
Its branches and leaves are unsurpassed for 
floral decorations.

For a Balcony Plant tiie Ivy is especi51y 
desirable. Strong plante, placed in very 
rich soil in boxes or large pots, and weU-

than it is in the sort or size oftieepin" the fowl thus eaten.waa the An immature chicken of the slowlytea ;but maturing sort, is, of course, laol
rotundity and lumpness,
killed for the table. But any variety of 
fowl, either young or old, that » badly or 
negligently fed and oared for, is naturally 
poor in fleeh, “ stringy,” and unpalatable.

Well fed fowl» of any breed, and inch 
as have all they need for their eomfort rod 
thrift, from chickenhood upward, make 
excellent poultry for market, or fdr the 
private table. And there is no perceptible 
difference in the taste of the flesh ef any 
sort of domestic birds, so far as we could- 
ever distinguish. —Poultry World.

YOUNG VERSUS AGED HENS.
There is science in the keeping of poul

try successfully, especially with sizable 
flocks and a limited area of yard. A hen 
is a contrad-ctory bird, unless Studied and

It was
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storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It ie 
the most simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma
terials of which it is made are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, 5e in its appli
cation, being used externally, and, ot 
coarse, avoiding the pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
cause, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powers of Pettit’s American Eyx Salve. 
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate, 
and a permanent cure requires hot a few ap
plications. The proprietors of “Dr. J. 
Pettit’s American Eye Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery for 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
S5ve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, eo as to correspond with the Cut 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We can attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER) 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y 

NORTHROP A LYMAN,
1 Toronto, Agents for Canada.

a cheapthat he would like see 
country to live in. Idleness means starva
tion, but give employment to men and 
they have no fear aa to what they will re
quire to pay for the necessaries of life.

Yours truly,
MIDDLESEX.

June 24, 1878.

I was
■ says :—“ The chief defect of the
■ Mackenzie Administration seems
■ to be the fact that already by
■ far too many of its supporters 

■^■are more or less supporters of
the liquor traffic, and we decided- 

Rfll ly object to assist in adding
■ mother distiller to the number.”
■ This it hard on the party,

I Says the Chatham Planet 
■■“A comparatively new industry 

is assuming considerable propor
tions among the swamps and 

creeks of Essex. Two and a half tons 
of frogs were lately shipped from that 
county to Cincinnati. This is a native in
dustry that Mr. Mackenzie’s mal-adminis- 
tration can’t affect if the frogs attend to 
their business, and for our part we would 
just as soon have a foreign market for this 
line of produce.”

Grit candidate amongst the farmers— 
“ A tariff on American grains is perfectly 
absurd. It wo5d not raise the price of 
grains one cent. The argument

of fat
:ed the

There are one or two facts in the hen’s 
life which it is well to remember. She 
lays not all the time Jrat in successive 
litters of eggs, followed by a period 
This rest is a * 1
in the natural

-’d he
IMMIGRATION AND POLITICS.

To the editor qf the Mail 
It is diverting in the extreme to find 

sundry Grit papers charging the “ Conser
vatives ’’. with making “ political usee” of 
immigration. It is notorious that when 
the “ Liberals ”—save the mqrk !—were in 
opposition, the Globe was politically busy 
and furious on that topic. Here is an ex
tract from one of its quondam effusions 
(April 27, 1871) : “ The conduct of the
Government on immigration was a shame, 
a scandal, a disgrace, a reproach and 
treachery to the interests of Canada, and 
a stupid incompetence to promote the in
terests of etc., etc.” More than this, the 
whole immigration proceedings of the 
Grite in office, Dominion and Provincial, 
have been carried on with an eye to poli.

at to eat. mostly regarded as something to trouble 
merchants and manufacturers only. And 
this is exactly what we may now 
see going on. During the first of the de
pression onr wise men of Gotham, who 
spout Free Trade absurdities, proclaimed.

I of rest.
ahysiologicM necessity, and 
state is till provision for the 
e eggs previously laid, and 

.unity for the moult. Conse-
,1„,__,___ the setting and the moult,
we expect a recommencement of the laying 
period How unwise thed to “ break np 
the sitting hen, aud feed her with stimulât- 
ing food ! Then again the yonng hen lays 
alarger litter than the aged fowl It is 
probable that the first and second years of 
the hen’s life are the moat productive of 
eggs. How unprofitable, then, to kill off 
theyoung fowls, and to leave the aged 
fowls. , , •

The hen keeper who succeeds the beat 1* 
he who exercises the most judicious super
vision over hie flock ; who allows the natu
ral proclivities to take their course, and 
who checks the sitting proclivities of aged 
fowls by death. The young fowl aits Mid 
rests, and then lays ; the aged fowl, m 
whom the egg-producing organs are weak
ened, often takes in sitting an unprofitable 
(to the owner) rest. Let the hen-keeper 
remember that to produce the largest 
number of eggs for a flock, he must keep 
young fowls ; these he must study in order 
to rationally treat, and must vary his food 
and his methods as experience, carefully 
consulted, will always indicate. —Scientific 
Farmer.

AS OFTEN AS ONCE A WEEK,
through the hot months of June and July, 
it will be found a good plan to dig over and 
turn up the soil, spado-deep, in the earth 
floors of your fowl-houses, as well as 
through the runs ’ ‘ ‘L~ ‘~J * ‘v*
poultry quarters.

on his
window garden, with ivy.

While it is true that we cannot grow the 
English Ivy as it is grown in Europe, we 
have in the American Ivy, Ampélopsis 
quinquefoüa, a substitute almost as beauti
ful ; perfectly hardy everywhere, a vigor
ous grower, easily transplanted, and one 
that will flourish anywhere on any soil, and 
under the most unfavorable circumstances. 
It will come up from a little root by the 
side of a stump or tree, or fence or stone- 
heap, and transform, in a season or two, 
the most unsightly object into a wonder of 

It is so vigorous and tenacious of

was all

thti, in effect, that it did not matter if 
merchants and manufacturers together 
went to Davy Jones’ locker, as long as the

“I am so 
rou never 
—is he as

made for the Grand Trank station. While 
mother and child were w5ting for the train 
a lady present, from Wolverton, offered to 
adopt the infant, if the mother would re
linquish it entirely. This proposal was 
accepted, and the necessary papers were 
signed. The mother of the child is de
scribed as being a good looking young 
woman, and refined in her manners. She 
signed the nameof “Catherine Thompson,” 
and left for Forest on the morning train.

Mr. Mills, the philosophic school-master, 
has been stumping the County of Kent, 
proclaiming his own—some of them pecu
liar—views and sentiments on the sub
ject, among other things, of trade and 
commerce. Mr. Mills is dyed in the wool 
as a Free Trader, and forgets, as has been 
well put, that “ in these days one must 
not only live upon what has been learned, 
but must learn more ; and. that instead of 
sleeping away onr acquired ideas, we

farmers had good crops. This mischievous 
delusion has been especially fostered 
amongst ourselves by the Toronto Gnt 
organs. With an 5most diabolical feeling 
of satisfaction, scarcely at 51 concealed 
onr contemporary laughed at the calamitie 
of the manufacturing interests ; holding 
forth that if only the farmers prospered, 
the country was safe. Now, sensible peo
ple, while giving first place to the agricul
tural interest, and all due honour

‘I want 
do they

and she
- At the London Chamber of Com
merce meeting on Satan 
was moved by CoL ’ 
a committee consisting 
Watson, Keenlyeide and toe 
pointed to bring before the notice of the 
Government the fact that the merchants of 
London are compelled to pay cartage few 
on goods imported, whereas in tire-elth» *t~ 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton these- 
charges are paid by Government.

The case of poisoning by arsenic in violet- 
powder, which -has been sent for trml'-by 
the- Epping magistrates, has sttrasted a 
good de5 of attention in the narth of 
Europe, where some remarkable instances 
of accident5 poisoning by anemic have 
lately been made public. A few weeks ago 
a Prussian military officer bought a pair of 
gloves at Kiel. He only wore them a 
couple of days-when he felt very giddyi 
numbness on the hands and arms, and gen
eral debility. A painful rash having broken 
out on hi» hands, he imagined that the 
gloves were poisoned, and had them exam
ined, and a large quantity of arsenic was 
discovered. Another and fst5 case is re
ported from Sweden. Professor Wald*»- 
strom, who suffered similarly from giddi
ness, had one of Jiis blankets examined, and 
arsenic was found in it : and having some 
other blankets examined, he found arsenic 
in several of them. The Professor, then 
remembering that one of his children » Df 
years previously had died from a myrten-

S&meused to hoodwink the farmers, 
candidate in our towns and villages—“The 
patting ot a <’ 
would raise toe
would thus a< _
every workman and mechanic in our caun- 
try."—Belleville Intelligencer.

beauty.
i’t do to

W5kerhave to
ice of all ourJust as tic5 uses, and nothing else, to increase the

strength of the Party in the Province 
where they supposed if to be strongest, and 
to bring in men who, it was thought, being 
“Liberals” in Britain, would imagine 
what bore the name here was the same 
thing, and eo give it their eupport. Apart 
from polities, and personal ends, Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Mackenzie would not have 
cared a cent for immigration. N 

Yours truly,
A CONSERVATIVE.

Toronto, J5y 1.

The rest of the treatment consists of toe 
timely nse of a purgative drench, consisting 
of six or eight ounces of Epsom sait*, twv A railway station is one of the hard 

utilitarian products of the present age, and
had a ___ eight ounces of Epsom sait», two

or three drope of Croton oil, and one ounce 
of ground ginger. This we have usually 
administered at the time the seton was in
serted, taking care to keep toe animals in 
the straw-yard for shelter for two or three 
nights afterwards, if the weather waa at all 
eold or showery. Afterwards, if the tend
ency to plethora was at all great, we adopt
ed the use of powders of neutral s5t, such 
ns the sulphate of chlorate of potash, mix
ed with linseed me5 or bran, one ounce, of 
the salt being allowed for each animal, twice 
or thrice a week, for about two months. 
By these means we have ‘
years in keeping sway Maé

yet even a railway station may, in tasteful 
hands, take on a touch -of the beautiful. 
An instance in point is the handsome 
flower garden, with a fence of toe newest 
pattern, now nearly completed, at toe 
Northern Railway passenger station, Hol
land Landing. For this pleasing improve
ment much credit is given by 5l who see 
it to the Company’s officials, and especially 
to the agent there, Mr. W. C. Douglass.

Says toe Dundas Standard :—” It is 
said that the death of Mr. Nicol, of Hamil
ton, by drowning, has caused a number of

for never before did hard facts make it so 
plain to the farmers of Canada that they 
as well as the manufacturers require Pro
tection.

The price of wool thia year is one of the 
farmer’s tribulations. For the very best 
article he o5y gets 22 cents. Across the 
river toe price is 32 cents. At present 
American money is at par ; conaeqpently 
the American farmer gef 
pound more, for hie wool t 
neighbour. Now, how is 
plain. Our wool on bemf 
State#, where it ie chiefly 
of over 50 par cent. ~" 
the priee paid in our 
urea ap to what ia paid 
Oar weol 
of the Ya
protect oar farmers
lowed to come into — -,
A Government that would submit to sach 
an injustice does not deserve the confidence 
of our people. The only buyer in Santia is. 
Mr. James King, who baa things all hia 
own way. No doubt hia explanations, of 
low prices will convince the farines» that 
• ‘ the Government is acting for the good of 
the country,” in 51owing American wool 
to come in free, and keeping Canadian wool 
at 22 cents. M-ny farmers have informed us 
that they wo5d bring their wool home 
with them rather than sacrifice it 5 that 
price It ie high time that our present

let ’ek

for the

such a

I really it
Br. Fowler’» Extract ef HIM Strawberry.

This preparation stands peerless as » 
remedy for all summer com plainte. Have 
you diarrhoea ? It will positively cure you. 
Have you cholera morbus ? It will posi 
tively cure you. Have you colic or orampi 
in toe stomach ? It will pomtivelv son 
you. Is your stomach sour ? It will posi 
tively cure you. Are you gomg on a ee. 
voyage ! Be sure and take abottie of thi 
Strawberry in your hayereaok, for use n
sea sickness, vomiting, and other irntotion
of the stomach and bowels. It will posi 
tively cure you. It » P^“snt.. ^?1teke 
rapid in action, sad thoroughly reliable an

and is a considerable distance removed 
from being able to discern the require
ments ot toe position that Canada occu- 
pies as the young neighbour of a powerful 
country, whose trade interests under exist-

its 10 cents per 
than his Canadian 
i this? Let us ex- 
ig exported to the

_j used, pays a duty
This duty added to- 

market brings the fig- 
r " 1 in Port Huron. 

_ e entirely at the mercy 
Oar Government doee not

and un-
farms,opened

,ve beenon which -, _.
starved out In order to cause the ores- 
turee to take toe medicines s little trouble 
‘a required, butii it eaves the life of one 
out of a hundred eomethmg aboremi 
ordinary remuneration il obtained. The 
salt finely powdered is carefully mixed < 
with five or six time» its bulk of bean, 
bran, barley, or linseed meal, and after
wards thrown amongat green food which 
bas been cut in the chan machine. This 
mixture may he put into troughs or man
gers in an open sned or farm-yard, -where 
the animals be taken after grazing upon 
the fatal pasture», usually taking care to 
keep them an hour or two previously with
out food. We have, however, un^er 
certain circumstances, used the powder» 
without any remov5 from toe pastures
with

and his
for exer-

die again for the birds that are limited to 
contracted space. A great number of 
worms, grubs, etc., are thus brought to toe 
surface,S which the hens and chicks will 
devour greedily, anfl thty will tcratch for 
these vigorously.

This method, if followed up three or 
four *"»«« a month, will clean the premises 
under foot, and render the ground luth
ier for the stock to wander over. Before 
the earth is thus loosened and mellowed, 
matter whole gr5n °v” it--oat«; barley 
or whole wheat And thia way yon may 
keep the stived-up fowls bray, Mord them 
needed exercise, purify the earth under 
their feet, and prevent many a viciously- 
inclined hen from ÿcqmnng^ toe trouble- 

habit of plui *

American wool ie 5-
wonst

hears
had an old

aminci, and the toiture was fc 
strongly impregnated with arseni 
then ileo remembered that amoi 
children, who had used the aami 
had been constantly ailing until t 
had been put away ae too old. 
Waldenstrom mentions several 5 
which have come to ki» knowle 
Danish papers call upon toe G 
to make the selling of articles 
arsenic penal.

what a
way of
I told

AMERICAN IVY.
life that it is much easier to allow it to 
grow than to destroy it. No plant fur
nishes a more dense or graceful shade, and 
we think it without a fault. It is the 
harbor of no insects, the flowers are incon
spicuous, and late in the autnmn are suc-

syour and s tarn
every succeae.

Government should rive place to men 
pledged to protect onr fermera against such 
an unfair and ruir.oua trade policy.—-Sorw»
Canadian.

MANGE.
The following is a eafs and most effective 

remedy ; Wh5e (sperm) oil, six ounces ; 
oil of tar, three ounces : lac sulphur, two 
ounces. The skin should be thoroughly

some habit of piucmng 
her more docile companions 
Poultry World.

Matthew Peebles, of Lot 7, con- 7, West

necks. not produce in Canada and those that we 
were able, not o5y to produce, but of 
which we have a surplus.—Montreal Star.

and left without going through the 
formality of paying hie bill, neces-Seaforth is to hart a HI 

the subject In the County
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